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Presidents Message 

January 

This is likely the same sentiment of every Club President at this time of year but…
where has the last 6 months gone?  We’ve received pretty high marks from our 
District officers and have an excellent chance to meet our goals for the year.  It’s 
just moving fast!  Our plans for the next six months are largely completed; now to 
flawlessly execute them. 
 
Big Item:  January 31 Dinner Meeting.  The fifth Tuesday of this quarter will be a 
showcase for prospective members.  We’ll use a standard meeting format with a 
special Speaker. Dinner just may get paid for by the Club???  Please think about 
who you’d like to bring as a guest and prospective member. I think we have about 
5 people lined up at this point. I know Tom will check me on that 
 
It’s clear that we will once again have a successful fundraising flea market and 
breakfast, and that means that Party Boat is coming.  Now to navigate our way 
through two new activities: Veterans Park Project and Duck Race. More at our next 
meeting. 
 
The Veterans Park project is moving ahead nicely: New flag thanks to the City of 
Plymouth; lights ordered for flag pole thanks to Carl; creation of new Entry Signs 
and Street signs under Anne’s design and Dave’s management. Cathy Landgraf’s 
Landscape Design, due this week, will trigger a challenging “Volunteer Day” to es-
tablish a new and attractive park entry – lots of us grunts will be required to make 
it a reality.  I hosey personally chain sawing down the two misplaced and ugly trees 
currently blocking the flag pole. 
 
Finally, our club is still committed to ‘sponsor’ the revitalized Amador County Duck 
Race. Bob Mees lead a productive committee meeting last month with many Coun-
ty constituencies represented. All look forward to a re-birth of what was a signifi-
cant County event.  Our Club will be looking for volunteers to staff at least one 
booth but, at this time, our sponsor role is essentially to ensure insurance cover-
age, along with the City of Sutter Creek and their Parks organization.  
 
Enough for now, I need a nap before this all starts. 
 
Austin 

 

Sutter Creek Theatre 

Mary Helwig 

Musher 

“everything it takes” 

January 15th 

1:30p.m. 

See the movie meet 

Mary in person 
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January 2017 

    

 3 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: Catherine Scanlon 

       Irene Perbal 

    International Service 

 10 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: Bob & Lynn Clevenger 

    India Trip 

 17 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: Mary Helwig 

    Everything It Takes 

 24 6:00p.m. Evening Mixer 

    Carl & Marilyn McDanel 

    Directions 

 31 6:00p.m. Membership Dinner Meeting 

    49er RV Park 

    Special Guest Speaker 

 

Christmas To Remember—Update 

Anniversaries— January 

 Will & Jennifer Pritchard 28  

 

 Elizabeth Swason 4 

 Jamie Wibbenmeyer 19 

 Lauren Hartwick 27  

 

Birthdays— January 

First, we would like to thank Pokerville Market for allowing us to set up our table at their front door.   

Our participating members who braved the weather, thanks and kudos to you.  Your efforts made for a very successful 

couple of days, thanks.  During those two days our club gathered $2,223.92.  The grand total gathered in both  

Calaveras and Amador counties was between 62 and 67 thousand dollars.  A big thanks to Dianne Walton for providing 

hot coffee, tea and snacks.  A few people who stopped to donate also appreciated the hot coffee. 

Many kids were taken to Kmart and provided the much needed winter clothing.  Some of our members helped those kids 

shop and pick out the new clothing.  If you go on one of these shopping trips with the kids its an experience you won’t 

soon forget.  You get thanks from the kids in ways you’ve never dreamt of. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/17900+Holly+Rd,+Fiddletown,+CA+95629/@38.4941631,-120.6930182,275m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x809a6f6ba8a2d809:0x336a86a5ebe919f7!8m2!3d38.4949099!4d-120.6921262
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Upcoming Events—Well Worth Attending 

 The Boy Scouts of America 

Troop 63 

Cordially invite you to an Eagle Court of Honor for 

Andrew Mees     ~     Maximilian Pruett     ~     Lars Thompson 

 

 

 

1:00PM 

Willow Springs Schoolhouse 

Highway 16 at De Martini Road 

From 49 turn left onto 16 

 

  

Via email:  ellopru@aol.com 

Via Phone: (209) 296-2540 

 

Light refreshments provided 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 1:30PM 

 Sutter Creek Theatre 
 

Local musher, Mary Helwig, shares her journey with the foothill communities and will be 

available for Q&A following the film.  Having made its world premiere in Palmer, Alaska 

and featured in the Talkeetna Adventure Film Festival in Talkeetna, Alaska, “Everything It 

Takes” is coming to the Sutter Creek Theatre.  Film producer, director, writer, editor Jen-

nifer Hawks follows Mary Helwig’s journey competing in and completing the grueling Idi-

tarod dog sled race in this captivating documentary. 

 

The Helwig Winery is releasing a new red wine blended by winemaker and brother, Scott 

Helwig, Iditarod Red, in honor of Mary’s first Iditarod race.  It will be available for pur-

chase to accompany this film.  For more information,  tickets, and to see the trailer Click 

Here.  The movie will also be shown on Friday evening January 13 and Saturday evening 

January 14th at Helwig Winery for wine club members, family and friends. 
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10 Smallest Countries 

With over 194 countries in the world, it’s easy to think the word “country” equates to a massive land area with  

large numbers of people.  Some nations are so small that cities within other nations are giants compared to them.   

Mostly found in Europe, the Caribbean, and the Pacific, there are many counties in the world with an area of less  

than 250 square miles.  The top 10 smallest countries in the world cover a total area of 927 square miles which is smaller 

than the area of Houston, Texas.  From smallest to largest:  Vatican City (0 square miles), Monaco (1.25 square miles), 

Nauru (13 square miles), Tuvalu (16 square miles), San Marino 38 square miles), Liechtenstein (99.5 square miles), St. Kitts 

and Nevis (162 square miles), Maldives (185 square miles), Malta (196 square miles) and Grenada 

(213 square miles). 

The fourth smallest country with only 16 square miles of land 

is Tuvalu.  Formerly known as the Ellice Island, Tuvalu (too-vah

-loo) is a Polynesian island nation located in the Pacific 

Ocean, midway between Hawaii and Australia.  There are 

about 10,000 inhabitants, with 2.5 miles of roads, only1 hospital on the main is-

land.  The country was once a British territory, it became independent in 1978.  A 

difficult place to get to, tourism is not very significant.  In 2010 visitors totaled 1,684 with 65% of them coming for busi-

ness, 20% tourists, with 11% being expatriates returning to visit family. 

Tuvalu relies on a number of standard and unusual sources of income to sustain its economy.  From a new venture in tele-

communications and internet to the sale of stamps, mostly collectors to the sale of fishing licenses to the US and Japanese 

commercial fleets.  Its main exports are stamps, copra and handcraft. 

There is only one hospital in the islands, its located on the main island.  In 1989 Largs Bay Rotary in Australia boasted 

about sending its 300th wheelchair to this time emerging nation.  The project began after a club member took part in a 

Rotary Australia World Community Service project.  Today members work in a backyard workshop restoring wheelchairs 

that hospitals and service agencies consider uneconomical to repair. The club funds the equipment and materials needed. 

Now in its 27th years, the Wheelchair Restoration Project is the largest running project of the Rotary Club of Largs Bay 

and quite possibly the longest, continuous-running, hands-on project in District 9500.  The members have been instrumental 

in collecting discarded wheelchairs and walking aids since 1989.  Many of the wheelchairs are damaged when received, 

members and volunteers, working from a donated shed, restore or rebuild the 

wheelchairs by welding, servicing them and fabricating any missing items be-

fore redistributing them to needy people in the local community or via Dona-

tions In Kind to overseas disadvantaged communities. 

Today over 3,000 wheelchairs have been restored and distributed to communi-

ties in Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Tonga, Fiji, Tuvalu, Bali, Vanua-

tu, Vietnam, Sudan, the Philippines, South Africa, Zimbabwe and Timor. 

 

Wheelchair Workshop 



Austin Ford Jr. 

President 

ACTION WITHOUT VISION IS WASTED,  

AND VISION WITHOUT ACTION IS JUST A DREAM. 

ACTION WITH VISION BRINGS HOPE TO THE WORLD 

 

1996 ROTARY CONVENTION ADDRESS 

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA 

 
 

 

 

 

We’re on the web 

www.pfrotory.org 

P. O. Box 56 

Plymouth, CA 95669 

Breakfast Meetings  

Tuesday  ~  7:15a.m. 

Far Horizons 49er RV Resort 

18265 Highway 49 

Plymouth, CA 

Rotar y  C l ub  o f  P l ymouth  Footh i l l s  
 

 

Eighteenth-century Scottish poet Robert Burns may well be most famous not for a poem he wrote, exactly, but for a poem 

he wrote down. According to Burns Country, a comprehensive website devoted to the poet, Burns, in a letter to an  

acquaintance, wrote, “There is an old song and tune which has often thrilled through my soul. Light be the turf on the 

breast of the heaven-inspired poet who composed this glorious fragment! There is more of the fire of native genius in it 

than in half a dozen of modern English Bacchanalians.”  

That song was a version that Burns fashioned of "Auld Land Syne," which annually rings in the New Year at parties across 

the world, though most often sung out of tune and with improvised lyrics, as it has been described as “the song that  

nobody knows.” Though the history of the authorship of the poem is labyrinthine and disputed, Burns is generally credited 

with penning at least two original stanzas to the version that is most familiar to revelers of the New Year. Here are the 

first two stanzas as Burns recorded them:  

Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 

And never brought to mind? 

Should auld acquaintance be forgot, 

And auld lang syne! 

For auld lang syne, my dear, 

For auld lang syne. 

We’ll tak a cup o’ kindness yet, 

For auld lang syne 

 

If you’ve never been to Burns Supper, put it on your calendar for next January 

http://www.pfrotary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Plymouth-Foothills-Rotary/119652204713070
http://pfrotary.org/

